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AIRLOADS INVESTIGATION OF AN O.030-SCALE MODELOF
THE SPACESHUTTLEVEHICLE 140A/B ORBITER
CONFIGURATION(MODEL47-0) IN THE ARC 9 BY 7-FOOT
UNITARY PLAN WIND TUNNELFORMACH1.55 AND 2.2 (OA22B)
By
R. L. Gillins
Rockwell International Space Division
ABSTRACT
This report presents results of tests conducted on a O.030-scale
orbiter model of the Space Shuttle Vehicle 140A/B in the NASA/ARC 9- by
7-Foot Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel. Aerodynamic loads data were obtained at
Mach numbers of 1.55 and 2.2.
Surface pressure distributions were obtained simultaneously with
six-component stability and control force data on the orbiter configura-
tion. The configuration simulated the 140A/B orbiter. Angles of attack
from 0 degrees to +27 degrees and angles of sideslip from -I0 degrees to
+I0 degrees were investigated. Model variables included elevon, rudder,
and speed brake deflections. The tests, designated OA22B, were conducted
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FIGURE TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES
4 B26 C9 F8 M7 N28 V8 R5 Wll6 E26, MACH A l-lO
ALPHA= 27
5 B26 C9 F8 M7 N28 V8 R5 W]16 E26, MACH A ll-20
ALPHA= 20, RUDDER= IO
6 B26 C9 F8 M7 N28 V8 R5 Wll6 E26, MACH A 2]-30
ALPHA = 20, RUDDER= -lO
7 B26 C9 F8 M7 N28 V8 R5 Wl]6 E26, MACH B 31-40
BETA = O, SPEEDBRAKE= 55
8 B26 C9 F8 M7 N28 V8 R5 Wll6 E26, MACH B 41-50
BETA = O, SPEEDBRAKE= 85
9 B26 C9 F8 M7 N28 V8 R5 Wll6 E26, MACH ; 51-60
ALPHA = lO
lO B26 C9 F8 M7 N28 V8 R5 Wll6 E26, ALPHA C 61-69
MACH = 1.55,ELEVON= 0
II B26 C9 F8 M7 N28 V8 R5 Wll6 E26, ALPHA C 70-78
MACH = 2.2, ELEVON= 0
12 B26 C9 F8 M7 N28 V8 R5 Wl]6 E26, ALPHA C 79-87
MACH= 1.55,ELEVON= -20
13 B26 C9 F8 M7 N28 V8 R5 WI]6 E_6, ALPHA C 88-96
MACH = 2.2, ELEVON= -.20
PLOTTEDCOEFFICIENTSCHEDULE:
A) CN, CLM, CA, CAF, CY, CYN, CBL, CL, CD, L/D versusBETA
B) CN, CLM,CA, CAF, CY, CYN, CBL,CL, CD, L/D versusALPHA




INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (PRESSURE)
PLOTTED
CONDITIONS COEFFICIENTS
TITLE VARYING SCHEDULE PAGES
LONGITUDINALDISTRIBUTION OF ORBITER PHI, BETA, (A) 1-36
FUSELAGE PRESSURES ALPHA
CHORDWISE DISTRIBUTION OF UPPER AND Y/BW, BETA, (B) 37-92
LOWER SURFACE W_NG PRESSURES ALPHA
CHORDWISE DISTRIBUTION OF LEFF AND Z/BV, BETA, (C) _3-134
RIGHT SURFACE VERaICAL TAIL ALPHA
PRESSURES
ORBITER BASE PRESSURES TAP NO., ALPHA (D) 135-140
OMS NOZZLE PRESSURES PHI, X/LNM, (D) 14_-152
ALPHA
PLOTTED COEFFICIENTS SCHEDULE:
(A) CP versus X/LB
(B) CP versus X/CW
(C) CP versus X/CV




INDEX OF DATA FIGURES (PRESSURE) - CONTINUED
The plotted pressure data presented as a function of angle of side-
slip, angle of attack, and geometric parameter,are representative of the
tabulated data presented in the Appendix. A summary of the pressure data
plotted is given below.
GEOMETRIC
DATASET PHI BETA ALPHA PARAMETER
PLOTTED COMPONENT MACH SCHED. SCHED. SCHED. SCHEDULES
RB4BI5 ORB. FUSELAGE 1.55 (A) (A) (A)
RB4BI6 ORB. FUSELAGE 2.2 (A) SEE PLOTS (A)
RB4UI5 UPPER WING SURF. 1.55 - SEE SEE Y/BW (A)
RB4LI5 LOWER WING SURF. 1.55 - PLOTS PLOTS Y/BW (A)
RB4UI6 UPPER WING SURF. 2.2 - SEE SEE Y/BW (A)
RB4LI6 LOWER WING SURF. 2.2 - PLOTS PLOTS Y/BW (A)
RB4VI5 VERT. TAIL LT. SURF. 1.55 - SEE SEE Z/BV (A)
RB4RI5 VERT. TAIL RT. SURF. 1.55 - PLOTS PLOTS Z/BV (A)
RB4Vl6 VERT. TAIL LT. SURF. 2.2 - SEE SEE Z,'BV (A)
RB4RI6 VERT. TAIL RT. SURF. 2.2 - PLOTS PLOTS Z/BV (A)
RB4CI5 ORBITER BASE 1.5B (B) (A) (A) TAP NO.(A)
RB4CI6 ORBITER BASE 2.2 (B) (A) (A) TAP NO.(A)
RBnEI5 OMS NOZZLE 1.55 (C) (A) (A) X/LNM (A)
RBnEI6 OF, '_OZZLE 2.2 (C) (A) (A) X/LNM (A)
PARAMETER SCHEDULE
ALPHA
(A) O, 10, 20
BETA
(A) -S, O, 5
PHI
(A) O, 20, 40, BS, 70, go, 120, 135, 150, 16S, 180
(B) 0
(C) 135, 180, 225
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tINDEXOF DATA FIGURES(PRESSURE)- CONCLUDED
Y/BW










The O.030-Scale Aero Loads Space Shuttle Model was tes_,J _'_the ",RC
Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels as follows:
IAI4A 4 thru 13 Sept. 1973
IAI4B 17 thru 19 Sept. 197]
OA22A 13 thru 14 Sept. 1973
OA22B 19 thru 20 Sept. 1973
For tests IA14A, IAI4B, and OA22A see references 18,19, and 20,
respectively.
The testing was conducted in the ll-foot and the 9- by 7-foot tunnels
of the ARC Unitary Plan Wind Tunnels. The IA!4A/B tests were for the
launch configurations at Mach numbers from 0.6 to 2.2. The OA22A/B tests
were for the orbiter alone configuration at Mach numbers from 0.6 to 2.2.
The effects of control surface deflections were also investigated in tests
OA22A/B.
This report for test OA22B consists of one volume which includes both
the force and pressure data.
Contents Pages
OA22B plotted force data 1-96
OA22B plotted pressure data 1-152
OA22B tabulated force data I-8
OA22B tabulated pressure data
(a) Orbiter fuselage (B) 1-84
(b) Orbiter base (C) 85-I08
(c) OMS nozzle (E) 10g-133
(d) Body flap (F) 134-157
(e) OMS pod outside (M) 158-181
(f) Lower wing surface (L) 182-284
(g) Upper wing surface (U) 285-387
(h) Right vertical tail (R) 388-425




SYMBOL SYMBOL DI_'IN [TIOI4
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SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION i
C_ CN no_'msl-force coefficient: normal force
qS
CA CA axial-force coefficient; _xial force
qS
Cq CY aide-force coefficient; side force
qS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base force
qS
-%(p_ - p_)/qs
CAt CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CI24 pltching-momen'_ coefficient; _3itchin_ moment
CT_ CYN yswing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb
C_ CBL rolllng-moment coefficient; rollln_ moment
qSb
Stsbillt_-Axis System
CL CL lift c_.fflcient,; iIf____t
qS
CD CD dr,_g coefff[ctent; drs 6
qS
C_, CDB base-drag co.:eflelent; base dra_qS
CDf' CDF forebody dry6 coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY :]ida-force coefficient; side force
qS
C_ CLM _itchlng-moment coefftelent; plt_:hln_ moment
qS]Rm,
C,: C[2_ y.wing-moment coefficient; X_wing moment
qSb
C_ ;'.:L ro!llnK-moment coefficient; rollin_ moment
L/D L/D llft-to-dra_ r_tio; CL/C D
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!NOMENCLATURE(Continued)
Additions to Standard List
Plot
_mbol S__vmbol Definition
model base area, subscript is base orifice number
A_ ) and identifies location
CAb CAB moael b_se axial-force coefficient
Cp( model static pressure coefficient, subscript is) orifice number, [P( ) - Pj/q
CAU CA axial-force coefficient, unadjusted
CAF CAF forebody axial-force coefficient, CALl adjusted forbase terms
LREF LREF reference length, inches
MRC moment reference center
OMS orbital maneuvering system
6e ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle, positive deflection
trailing edge down, degrees
6f BDFLAP orbiter body flap deflection angle, positive de-
flection angle is trailing edge down, degrees
6R RUDDER rudder, surface deflection dngle, positive deflection
trailing edge to the _eft, degrees
6SB SPDBRK speed brake deflection angle, split rudder deflection
angle, l_ft split rudder tailing edge left and right
split rudder trailing edge right, 6SB = (CRL + 6RR)/2'
positive deflection, degrees
_B LB length of orbiter body, in
-ml_M LNM length of OMSnozzle, positive direction forward
of exit plane, in
_NP LNP length of MPSnozzle, positive direction forward
of exit plane, in




bv BV vertical tail span, in
x X longitudinal distance from component nose, in
y Y lateral distance from centerline, in
z Z vertical distance measured from W.L. 500 (vertical
tail reference root chord), in
cw CW local wing chord, in
cv CV local vertical tail chord, in
x/_ B X/LB longitudinal position/orbiter body length
X/_N M X/LNM longitudinal position/O_S nozzle length
X/_Np X/LNP longitudinal position/MF_ nozzle length
x/c w X/CW local chordwise position/local wing chord length !
x/c v X/CV local chordwise position/local vertical tail chord
length
n Y/BW _ocal spanwise position/wing semi-span
nv Z/BV local spanwise position/vertlcal tail span
Xcp/_ XCP/L center of pressure distance from MRC, expressed as




The O.030-scale Aero Loads Model Orbiter, 47-0, was a combination of
the VL70-OOOI40A orbiter with a VL70-OOOI40B wing and midbody, from which
the 140A/B designation was derived. The orbiter was complete except for
deletlu;: sr the Main Propulsion System nozzles to provide for an aft
sting mount. The orbiter configuration, 0I, Consisted of the following
components:
B26 C9 F8 M7 N28 V8 R5 WII 6 E26-





V8 Vertical tail 140A
R5 Rudder, 140A
WII 6 Double delta wing, 140B
E26 Elevons, 140B
The orbiter was tested as described above with the following parameters
variations: rudder deflections of 0°, -I0 °, and +I0 °, elevon deflections
of 0° and -20 ° , and speed brake deflections of 0 °, 55° and 85°.
The general arrangement of the model is shown in figure 2a.
12
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INSTRUMENTATIONDESCRIPTION
The left side of the orbiter was extensively instrumented with pres-
sure orifices for measurement of surface static pressure distributions.
The orbiter contained 388 operational orifices, of which 5 were base and
balance cavity taps. Tables and sketches defining orifice locations are
included in this report. All model pressures were measured by twelve model
mounted Scanivalve, Inc., S-type _canivalve modules.
Force instrumentation consisted of a six-compoent internal force




The testswere conductedin the Ames 9- by 7-FootSupersonicWind
Tunnel. This tunnelis a variabledensity,continuousflowtypewith
an adjustablenozzleto permitsupersonictestingovera Machnumber
rangecontinuouslyvariablefrom 1.5 to 2.5. The nozzleis of the
asymmetric,sliding-blocktype in which the variationof the test section
Machnumberis achievedby translating,in the streamwisedirection,the





Data were reduced to coefficient form about body axes using the
following reference constants:
SREF = 2.421 ft 2 Orbiter reference area
_REF = 38.709 in Orbiter reference length
XMRP = Fus. Sta. 25.542 Longitudinal moment reference point
YMRP = B.P. 0.0 Lateral moment reference point
ZMRP = W.L. 0.0 Vertical moment reference point
A1 = 0.07670 ft 2 Orbiter sting cavity area
A2 = 0.21340 ft 2 Orbiter heat shieid base area
A3 = 0.08560 ft 2 Orbiter OMSbase (2) area
A4 = (see table below) Orbiter speed brake base area






The fourth character in each dataset identifier (i.e., RB4BXX, B for
fuselage) represents the individual component. The following list indi-













L Lower wing surface
U Upper wing surface
R Right vertical tail surface







I. Orbiter - Lines and Configuration Control Drawings
2. VL70-OOOI4OA, Orbiter Configuration Control Drawing MCR 0200
Baseline
3. VL70-OOOI43A, Lines Control, Vehicle 4 Forward Body - Cabin -
Canopy MCR 0200 Baseline
4, VL70-GO0200, Lines Control, Midbody - Wing Boot Fairing
MCR200 R3 dated 7-2-73
E
5. VL70-000145, Lines Control - Aft Body - OMS/RCSPods, MCR0200 -
R1 Baseline
6. VLTO-OOOI46A, Lines Control (Vehicle 4) Vertical Tail MCR0200
Baseline
7. Aero Loads Model 47-0TS Model Fabrication, Assembly and
Instal]ation Drawings
8. SS-AO0119, Orbiter Assy - .030 Scale Pressure/Loads Model
(140A/B Lines)
9. SS-A00123, Assy & Details - Forebody - .030 Scale Pressure/
Loads Model (140A/B)
]0. SS-A00124, Assy & Details - Aft Fuselage - .030 Scale Pressure/
Loads Model (140A Lines)
II. SS-#00125, Assy & Details - Wing Splice Plate & Cuff - .030
Scale Pressure/Loads Mode] (140A Lines)
12. SSuAO0126, Assy & Details - Vertical Stabilizer - .030 Scale
Pressure/Loads Model (140A Lines)
13. SS-A00127, Ames l!-ft x ll-ft Wind Tunnel Installation -
.030 Scale Pressure/Loads Model (140/B Lines)
14. SS-A00128, Ames 9-ft x 7-ft Wind Tunnel Installation - .030
Scale Pressure/Loads Model (140/B Lines)
15. SS-AO0130, Lines Control - Profile VL70-OOOI40A - .030 Scale
Pressure/Loads Model (140A/B Lines)




17. W-IIO7A, 13.5 ° Bent Sting Adapter Ames MK II 4" Balance (Male &
Female)
18. (DMS-DR-2084) "Airloads Investigation of an O.030-Scale Model of
the Space Shuttle Vehicle ]40A/B Launch Configuration (Model
47-OTS) in the ARC !l-foot Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel for' Mach
Range 0.6 to 1.4 (IAI4A)"
19. (DMS-DR-2129) "Airloads Investigation of an O.030-Scale Model of
the Space Shuttle Vehicle 140A/B Launch Configuration (Model
47-0TS) in the ARC 9- _v 7-foot Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel for Mach
1.55 and 2.2 (IAl4e)"
20. (DMS-DR-2130) "Airloads Investigation of an O.030-Scale Model of
the Space Shuttle Vehicle 140A/B Orbiter Configuration (Model







j ITEST: OA22B l DATE _ 9-19-73
TESTCONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE _TAGNATIONTEMPERATUREMACHNUMBER
(perunitlength) (pounds/sq.ft ) IdeveesFahrenheit)
1.55 2.0 x 106 430 120
2.2 2.75 x lO6 580 120
BALANCEUTILIZED: 2.5-in MR XX
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCUR,,_,f: TOLERANCE:
NF 6000 Lbs 0.2%
SF 3000 Lbs 0.2%
AF 600 Lbs 0.2%
PM 0.2%



























GENERALDESCRIPTION:Orbiter Fusela;:c Configuration 140 A/B
NOTE: 82_ identical to B24 except ,mderside of fuselage rt.faircd to
accept _116"
Model Scale = .030
Vh70-000193
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL79-00014OA
¢" IDIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL _C_',.E
Length(BodyFwd Sta Xo = 278} - in. ]293.3 38.799
I,_x. Width (at xo = 1520) - in. 262.0 3.860
Max. Depth (at Xo = 1464) - in. 250.0 7.S00
FinenessRatio 0.26_7 0.26_57
Area - ft 2





........ ,........................................ , ,,, allJl
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TABLE Ill, - Continued.
_ MODEL COMPONENT: CANOPY - C9 "
I i • u nn i ii
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Confi_uz-_t!on3A
, ii qml





DRAWl NG NUMBER VL?O-000]L,2\
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Xo--._3L_.6_3to 670) 235:357 7.06071
MoK Width (_ Xo=513.127) 152.1_12 4.57236





















MODEL CO),IPONENT: ELEVON - E26
_ |
GENERALDESCRIPTIO:(.Co_e_%_;_tlon 4 ..
NO_,E: VLTO-O00400 c_,_tcfor (I) of _2) sides. Idontic_l to E2S except
airfoi I thickness





Area 223.5PI/, O. 20122





At Inb'dequiv,chord 0.2096 0._096
At Outb'd equiv,chord O.AOO& O.LOOL
Sweep Back Angles,degrees "
.:...LeadingEdge 0.00 .-0.00
, . . m .II • a _.. ._ I
". _'...TailingEdge . _':--10.056 -10.056
m i|,
H(ngeline 0.00 0.00






MODEL COMPONENT: BODYFLAP- F8 ....
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Con£i_,.,rr.tion &
ii i
)
Model Scale - .03()
DRAWING NUMBER VLTO-OOOI4OB,VL70-O00200
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length in. ,. 8/t.7 2.5A1
Max Width in. 262. 308 7. _6924
Max Depth £n. 23.000 - 0._20C0
FinenessRatio
Area - £t 2
I-" Max Cross-Sectional
) Plonform 1S8.853S0 O.14297
Wetted






TABLE Ill. - Continued. ' 1
i
t
MODEL COMPONENT: 0MS POD - M7 !
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Cort£i_uration3A
u _ i i - c: , ,,
LL III I ' ' | n I |




DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MOOE:L SCALE
l_.gth (OMS _,_dSta Xo=1233.0) - IN. 327.000 9.810
Max Width (g Xo=1450.0) - IhL 9&.5 2.8350





• " Planform '














TABLE III. - Continued.
NOZZLES- N28MODELCOMPONENT:
, II J i i i ii i J, j i _ il
p-,
GENERALDESCRIPTION: Configuration 3A OMS Nozzle
_ ± .... __ ..... L ] _ _ ,, , ,J , ,
Fodel Scale = .030
,_ ,_ _ j - , , _ _ 'L • _ • J J ± J _m' _ L __ -
DRAWING NO. VL70-OOOI&Ok
J
DIM_ IONS FUM.-SC#L2. MODF& SCALF.
#
_at NO°
DX&METER DEX --IN (One nozzle)
DIAMETER DT -,- IN
4'O
• DIAMETER DIN -_ IN
...... i u ] J .......
ON,-.DEGREES
iii ,
AREA -Ft 2 (one nozzle)
MAX CROSS-SECTIONAL
__ ,,.
GIMBALORIGIN Xo _ Y. .... Zo
I_ NOT-7-LE-.IN. 1518.O -88.0 &92.0
RIGHT NOZZLE _ IN. 1518.0 +88.0 /,92.0
• • ll, t
NULL POSITION PXTCH YAW
LEFT NOZZLE (Null Pitch 15°&9'; Yaw 12017 ' *8° i_17 ' OL_I'B'D
OUTB'D) __ - _2°30' I:_:_'D
RIGHT NOZZLE (Null Pitch 15°&9': Yaw 12°17' +8o-_ 13°17' O',.::'B'D





- , MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER- R5 I
GENEI_ALDESCRIPTION: 2A, 3 and 3A COrLglguz_tion Fer Rock_11 Linez
VL70-000095
L
Model Scale = .030
ii
DRAWINGNUMBER: VL?O-O00095
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area - FT2 106.38 0.O9574





At Inb'dequiv,chord O.LO0.L 0.400
At Outb'dequiv,chord O.400L 0.400
Sweep Back Angles,degrees
' Leading Edge 3_.83 3_.83
Tailing Edge 26.25
Hlngeline 3_,83 _.83
Area Moment (Normalto hinge llne}-FT3 526.13 0.01420
Product Of Area and Mean Chord
28
TABLE I!I.- Continued. o
J MODELCOMPONENT: VERTICAL- V{}| , _l L i li • li i _
"_I GENERALDESCRIPTION: Con£i_,_r_ticn3k
J • i _ _ _ • | ,,t J • m,,
.... _.,__,¢_r ccr.'.erNOTE: Si_ !l_rto _,'5with _.diuson T_ uT_er corner_nd !_'_^"°
where vertical meets fusel_-e.
• .... ,J , i • ,
Mode] Se_.le = .050 tj_± - - ,, i
' VLTO-OUOIAG_
9RAW,IN,G.,NUMBER: " VLTO-OOO146t,
CIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE| , , |
TOTAL DATA
Area (Theo) F_.z &13.25._..._._3O.37193 ,,
Planform
Span CTheo) In 315.720 9.47160
Aspect Ratio ,.i 1"67_, !..67_
Rate of Ta_.r 0._0_ 0.5c7
Tape_ Ratio O.LO_ ,O.L;_39_
SweepBack Angles,degrees
LeadingEdge 4_.00 , 4}.00 ,
Trailing Edge ,2_.9_.7 25. c_
0.25 ElementLine Ll.l)O, 41.1300
Chords:
P" Root (Theo)WP 268.5c_)_ _,OSSO0.
Tip (Theo)WP _ 3.25410 ,
MAC 1_9 _po_ _ 6 S. 99423
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC .]Js.(_9._;iQ_ 4_.9o__o
W. P. of .Z5 MAC 635.522 19.06566
B. L. of .25MAC 0.00 o.oo
AIrfoilSection
LeadingWedge Angle Deg ....!0.00 I0.00
TrailingWedge Angle Deg 1L._20
_LeadlngEdge Radius (.'Tin)- IN. _.OO 0.060
Votd Area i_.l? 0.0118s""









NOTE: Identical to _',_l exccpt airfoil thickness. E'ihedral an;:le Js alo:,,_
trailing edge of win_.
ModelScale= .030






Span(Theo In, 956.6816 28.10G4_
AspectRatio _ _ 2.2(,5
Rateof Tape)" I._.177 I.;72__
TaperRatio o.2oo o.200
DihedralAngle, dagreasCat Xo=iSO6.623,Yo= ____o_.5!2,,,-__ 3.SOU
IncidenceAngle,de,teas 105,Zo= 282.75) L'.._ C,,_qPO
: Aerod_nqamic T_vist,da_rees ±3.000 +3.L'_2(_.
SweepBackhwles, degrees
LeadingEdge 45.00 45."00
TrailingEdge "-i0.056- --Iu.u_6 i
0,25ElementLine _35'.209 35.209 i
Chords: I
Root(Theo)B.P,O.O. 689.2429 _20.67729
Tip,{Theo)B,P, 137.8486 _ 4.13546
YAC 47..__4.8117
Fus,Sta,of .25IdAC ll26.721 _ 33._8p163
.W.P,of .25MAC 291 O0 _ _8.7_000
B,L,of ,25I.IAC ', 187.33491 5.6?005
EXPOSEDDATA
-'_re-_i_'o ) Ft2 1812. 2205 1.63010
Span,(Theo) In,BPI08 736.6816 -22.1004_
AspectRatio _ 2.058 2.058
TaperRatio 0.2.15_ O. 2451Chords .
Root BPI08 " o.__Z.Q_._23.62 L 17.11869
Tip 1,00b .137.8512 ']13_54T
•MAC " 354.2376 in 62_!3-
- Fus,Sta,of .25MAC 1164.237 _.II.
W,P,of .25MAC 292.00 R 76000
•. B,L,of .25I,'AC 239.6778c..
AirfoilSection(Racb,;all HodtlASA)
XXXX-64
ROOt.b = 0.425 0,_13 n.l13
Tlp b _ 1.00 0._2 0.12T
Data for (I) of (2) Sides
LeadingEdgeCuff2
FlanformArea Ft _I1.8._333 0.106_o
LeadingEdgeIntersectsFust4,L, O Sta 505.0 _IS.lSOOO





























Orbiter Sting Cavity i
Orbiter Base (Lower Left Corner) 2
OMS Nozzle Base 3
data in datasets RB4CXX
RUDDER FDLRE B,kSE BODY FLAP
RUDDER _ _ Z° X/CV ORBITER_ X° _ _ Deg
FULL NODEL .75 FULL MODEL J 0 40
725 18.7S 4 1SSS 40.6S 169 170
• , 1
upper
62S 21.75 S !S90 47.70 !73 174
Lower
data in datasets RB4CXX IS90 47.70 171 172
data in datasets RB4FXX
LEFT OMS NOZZLE SURFACE
-- X_ IN] gW_-7.
NOZZLE EXIT _ _ DEG.
. , ,
I
FULL NODEL 135 i80 I 22S
i
I
I0 .30 175 176 177
!
20 I .60 178|
























_" 84.7 "-_m[, row-
X° 1528.3 1,613
e. Body flap, F8,1ines drawing VLTO-OOOI4OA/B










g. Elevon, E26, lines drawing VL70-O00200, VL70-OOOI4OA/B






i. Rudder, R5,1ines drawing no. VLTO-OOOOg5
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